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State university tuition rates to increase
By BRIAN WILLIAMS
Cbnalde Staff Writer

Contrary to the wishes of
the State University Board
(SUB), legislative approval of
a budget for the system for the
biennium beginning July 1
will call for increased tuition
rates.
Beginning next fall, undergraduate residents will see
their present rate of S9.25 per
credit rise to S10.25, and
eventuallySl0.65 for summer,
1978. Corresponding figures
for non-residentS are S18.50,

$20.25 and S2U5.
The current rate of S12.00
for graduate residents will be
·hiked a dollar, next fall , and
rise to S13.65 by summer,
1978. Non-res-1ent figures are
$23.00, $25.25 and $27.40
respectively.
Especially hard hit • are
students falling
in the
off-campus graduate category,
who will see their tuition rise
from S12.00 to S23.00. The
board had assigned this
disproportioitately higher rate
independent of legislative
action thro~&h a motion

passed in Oct., 1976.
Val Vikmanis, SUB· vice
chancellor for finance, said-the
financially independent status
of many of these students was
the reason for the change . _He
observed that since 64.5
percent of the students in this
category are employed teachers and approximately 10
percent are businessmen
working toward a masters in
business administration, these
people woufd be able to
handle higher tuition.
Consequently, the graduate
off-campus program is now
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self-supporting,
freeing
S530,000 per year of state
money which would normally
be used to subsidize it.
Vikmanis said this money is
being used to fund new
programs such as the Student
Counseling and Information
Center, which helps prospec-tive students in the Twin
Cities-metropolitan area gain
information regarding state
universities.
SUB had allowed for the
changed status of off-campus
graduate
students
when
making their budget request
for the next biennium,1which
did not call for arl overall
tuition hike.
When
the
legislature
appropriated
S195,910,000, an increase of
just over $23 million over that
for the previous biennium,
adjustment of tuition rates
upward seemed unavoidable.
Vikmanis said the board has

for the board to refuse a
recommended tuition hike, as
the legislature would be
forced to compensate by
tapping public coffers, Vikmanis said. He explained the
reason the board is technically
given its freedom is so it has
the power tQ break down the
tuition burden between various classses of students.
Vikmanis sees as a main
factor in the tuition rise the
cost of implementing contracts
with unions for faculty, civil
service, and administration
and service personnel. The
board had not settled these at
the time it made its budget
request and Vikmanis estimates the pricetag for this
item in · the neighborhood of
$14 million.
The board considered three
alternatives as to how to go
about · raising tuition. The
question centered on the
0
1
un~:!rs~;t:r~ree~~~t wt~~
~: u~:=~~~ti~e~~~i~
percent~e of' the budget cents. This, according to
accounted for by tuition Vikmanis would make it easy
remain fairly constant. He to compute what a 15-credit•
suggested 20 percent as a hour student would have to
rough figure. The remainder pay. To maintain that system
comes from the state treasury. in implementing the new
The University and Commun- rates, the board would have to
ity College systems are under work with either a severe

~ ::e

Anthropology students .begin
community lestival_-watching
By JOEL ST01TRUP
Cbtonlcle Staff Writer

While- many people in
Minnesota are busy' gazing at
fireworks and other events at
their summer community
festivals this year, there will
be one group of SCS students
watching those people.
T,be....students, enrolled.. in
the Festival Behllvior Study
Program offered by the
Anthropology
department,
will study only community or
non-private _festivals throughout the state.
"W·e 're studyirig life histori.es and typ'es of festivals
and how they relate to their
community," said Evely_!I
Hatcher, program director and
professor in the department.
"We see what events the
different communities have
and where the bodies are."
Their study, which does not
fit neatly into the hour slots as
other courses do, is a full time

~~dm!~~e~;~~~=:t~~

according to Hatcher. Each
student is sent out to map the
festival, describe each event,
photograph the event and take
samplings throughout the day
and night of who is where. The
students mUst also put in
three ~ o u r · sessions
during the week in debriefings, discussions, lectures and
data analysis.
".Ihe emphasis is on the

~~e;_ W.~t

began operating in 1973 with
funds mainly from a state
research grant, also studies
festivals in 1975 with the
intent to operate in odd-numbered years. The ev.en-num·
bered years are designated for
the anthropology field study of
digging for the remains of
fonner cultures.
_
•'Dale Schwerdtfeger •. association professor in Anthropology and I decided in 1972
that we wanted a field school
for ethnography, as well as the
one in archaeology.'' said
Hatcher. "Field studies of
people on, hoof are very rare.''
The reason for a festival
study, according to Hatcher, is
that, "people all over put a
great amount of time and
energy into a festival, much of
it donated·, and yet there is
very little serious stu4y of the
festivals. "Why db people go
to so much effort?," she asks.
Theoretically, it could be
s a i ~ i v a l is to build

!~tj~!

ft!:I!!~gm~:1s :otfri:jina~ : sirf;:ufJl;ee;r:e;e~:b~~d;a~th
festival and the friend asks:
1

Continued on page 8

asks: You mean you're getting
credit for this and having fun?
After several such incidents,
students are likely to be
hostile,'• Hat~her said.
Hatch'er described some
"nice little incidents " collcerning the training of
students for covering festi •vals.
~ •' In the first training session
during the last field study, a
student was sent to Atwood
Center for a
IS-minute
study,'' Hatcher recalls. The
student went to the brickyard
and studied what he called an
elderly man .
•
"When he got back, we
asked him what he meant by
elderly and his reply was
'O ... about 35.' That really
blew my stack because I'm
61," Hatcher said.

Olson said he and other
staff members have discussed
the problem with SCS Pres.
Charles Graham and according to Olson, "Graham is
working on it." Olson also
stressed that he and his staff
hope the problem can be
resolved as soon as possible.
"ff it isn 't resolved until
after the fiscal year is over,
the money will be lost for
good, but we have to stick to
our guns," he said.
Olson reported that he had
received full support from his
staff, including station manager Richard Reeder.
"We really hate having to
do this and create so much
inconvenience for our listen-.
ers," he said. "However, we
had to do it to make people
aware and we won't back
down now. ''

!~~::~ ::.~ .t~in!nsw':rh~:

~fnd its mi':i!~be:0 ~~~:r~ . Continued on page 5
Hatcher emphasized.
"It's interesting that where
we've interviewed people in
communities, they've said the
same thing in various ways.
"Ultimately we're interested in the kinds of human
behavior that is bonding
people together. Eventii"ally,
the results of the studies may
show some relationship to the
way community pioblems are

_:.:.;;=======----------KVSC-FM halts slimmer season broadcasts
KVSC-FM , the campus
radio station, failed to begin
their summer broadcast session as #lanned Wednesday
afternoon after the staff was
denied a. budget increase by
the Student Activities Committee (SAC).
Lore "Ole" Olson, assistant
general manager at the
station, reported late Wed- .
nesday that the staff at the
station
decided
not
to
broadcast follqwing the deni.il
by
SAC
fo(
additional
opei-ating money . Th~ney
had been requested to assist
in the operation through the
end of the fisca l r,ear, June 30.
~ not Dfoadcasting
1:lecause it 's in protest so we
can open people's eyes,"
Olson said. He specified that
the necessary amount needed
was approximately S700.

L

sot'.:::.;~;:t1~~ss~f~·

~:~:~et:
d:~efm~~;
•~tudy
what to see partly based on has not been easy, according
past expenences and the data to H~tcher. ·_It's fun_ a! times
file we've accumulated."
and mterestmg but 1t ts hard
The program, which em;- work, she admits.. .
.
phasizes
ethnography
in
"Every comm~mty tn ~manthropology , is a rare nes?ta has a festival sometime
combination in the United dunng the summer and we
States. SCS is one of only two can't poSsibly cover them all,"
schools in the. country to she said. "Our biggest
include the course. The problem is.a limited numbe~of
College Of Beloit, Beloit, students and transportation
Wis. aiSo uses a form of the facilities . We...can only travel
prog;am. However, Hatcher so far on our budget."
pointed out that the Beloit · _ 1:h~re are also some
program is better funded and md1v1dl!al cases to make the_
is able to send its students to job harder. Hatcher said.
Africa for study.
f.
"Sometimes a_fter a long
The SCS program which day of observtng, _photo-

~

Photo by Chrlu FIizen
Evelyn Hatcher, 1econd from left, dl1cu11es the upcoming ethnography lleld study with severe! ol the
student, who wlll be working throughout !he summer studying summer festivals throughout the sta_te.
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Lecture series features journalist, economist
Journalist Max Lerner and written "The Age of Overeconomist Kenneth Boulding kill," "The Unfinished Counwill visit SCS as featured try, '' ''The Mind and Faith of
speakers at an all-college Justice Holmes,"~ and "Edlecture series Monday through ucation
and
a
Radical
Friday.
Humanism ."
Free and open to the public,
Following
undergraduate
their lecture topics range from and law studies at Yale
energy and the environment to University, Lerner received
writing and poetry.
his
Ph .D.
degree from
Lerner, who writes a Brookings Graduate School of
world-wide syndicated col- Economics and Government.
Umn, will discuss "Third
Boulding will visit.St . Cloud
Century America" at 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday and will
Monday in Atwood Center engage in eight sessions with
Theatre. His topic is based on faculty, students q,d- area
a study he is conducting of residents .
American society during the
He will discuss "Long Term
t960 's and '70's.
Growth: Energy and the
Monday informal sessions Environment" from 9:30-11
by Lerner have been sched- a.m.
Thursday
in
the
uled from 8:30-10 a.m. in the Civic-Penney Room, Atwood
Riverview Building lounge Center, following an 8-9 a.m.
and from 1-2:20 p.m. in the ~ session with finance students
· open area of the Education ·
J
Building. His morning discussion will be on writing and his·
afternoon ·· tOPiC - rs entitled
·• values in EdO.caflon.''
~
Adapting print to electronic
media will be his subject from
9:30-10:30 a.m . Tuesday in
Atwood Center Theatre . Later
that afternoon; he will· discuss
"The Place of General or
Liberal Education in Higher
Education" from 1:30-3 p.m.
in the Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood Center.,
Lerner's books
include
"America as a Civilization;"
"Ideas Are Weapons," and
"Values in Education," published in 1976. He also has
Max ~

and fai;ulty in roo.m 320, scheduled from 9:30-10:30 journals like "Psychology
Business Building.
a.m. Friday in the Watab- Today," "'American Economic
Later that day, he will lead Sauk Room, Atwood Center. Review,"
"Saturd8y
Rean open topic forum at a
A
coffee
hour
from view,"
"Daedalus,"
and
decision-making
workshop I0:}0-11:~5 a .m. Friday will " Harvard Business Review ."
from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in room provide faculty, students and
He has hen one of several
206, Stewart Hall . He also will the public an opportunity to program directors of the
address SCS faculty members visit with Boulding in the Civic Institute of Behavioral Science
on ''Futurizing the University: Room, Atwood Center.
since 1967 at the University of
Economic and Environmental
Later that day, Boulding Colorado, where he is a
Factors" from 2:30-3:30 p.m . will serve as a resource pers.on professor of economics.
in the Mississippi Room, at a work.shop on Japanese
A past president of the
Atwood Center.
'•
culture and economics 'from American Economic AssociaFriday's sessions will begin 12:30-1:30 p.m. in 204 Stewart tion, he was presented the
at 8 a .m. when Boulding will Hall. Boulding was a Danforth Frank E. Seidman Dislead an hour-long discussion visiting professor at Inter- tinguished Award in Political
on writing and poetry in the national Christian University Economy in 1976. He also was
Riverview Building's lounge · in Tokyo during the 1963-64 Distinguished Visiting Tom
(room 102).
academic year and also was a Slick Professor of World Peace
He also will present a talk visiting
lecturer at
the at the Lyndon B. Johnson
on ''The Economy. Energy Japanese Broadcasting Co. in School of Public Affairs at the
and the Environment: Impact Tokyo in October, 1970.
University of Texas at Austin
on the Media" during a mass
Boulding will conclude his during the 1976-77 academic
commUDicaliona
wOlbhoo St. Cloud . visit with an I year.
unstructured session with the
Boulding
and
Lerner's
SCS Future Studies Commit- appearance
at
SCS
is
tee and university graduate sponsored by the College of
students, exploring alterna- Liberal Arts and Sciences.
tive futures fQr SCS. The • -- - - - - - - - meeting is scheduled from .
2-3:30 p.m. Friday in the Saul:
Room, Atwood Center .
Boulding's 26 books include
"Economic Analysis'' (pub- ·
lished in four editions since
1941), "Sonnets from the
Interior Life and Other
Autobiographical Verse," and
''Th~ SOCial System of ThEif
Planet Earth," which was
published in 1977.
His articles have been
published in magazines and

HElP PREVBfT _
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Sa bbatica I leaves for 1977- 78

is pregnancy
your number."
one problem?

accorded to 25 instructors
TWenty-five SCS facultY
members have been granted
sabbatical leaves for the
1977-78 academic year.
Five faculty me'm bers have
been granted leaves next year
for faU, winter and spring
quarters. They include Joseph
Aiken, associate professor of
art; Thomas Eveslage, assistant
professor . of
mass
communications; Dr. A~
d
Falk , professor of English;
Albert Moore . instuctor in
music;
and
Dr.
Arthur
Redding, professor of psychology.
Fall quarter leaves of
absence have been granted to

~~g1f::;1

ical sciences; Dr. Harry Olson,
professor of business education and office administration;
Lewis Wixon, assistant professor of geography and Dr.
George Yoos, professor of
philosophy .
Winter quarter leaves of
absence have been granted to:
Dr. Ghulam Haniff, associate
professor sfirt t· iplinary ·
studies; ~ohamed Heat-.
al, professor of accounting;
Dr. Don Otto, J_>rofessor of
English ; Dr. Max Partch,
professor
of
biological
sciences; and Dr. Gandi
Rajender, professor of management and fi~ance.

ab~~~~: ha~~~~!~

~;::t:~ t~~

8
c;;~;~es}~:;~
_ professorofmusic; Dr. Gerald Arlynn Anderson, instructor
Korte , professor of art; in health, physical education
Virginia Larsen, associate and recreation; Dr. fu,bert
~ professor -in coilnseling ser- Benson, professor of market- vices; Dr. Standley Lewis, _.ing and general business; Dr.
associate professor of biolog- Ralph Gunderson, professor of

May Bowle raises over $21,000
for college fine arts scholarships
May
Bowl e
organizers
presented officers of. three
area colleges check s totaling
$21,375 during recent ceremonies at SCS.
· The amou nt , which was
raised from the May 7 ball at
SCS,. represents a record high.
This year St. John' s Univer•
sity. ihe College of St .:£'
Benedict and SCS were each
• awarded $7,125. Last year,
each
inst itution
received

S6,400, amounting to a total of
S19,200. The money will be
used for fine arts-scholarships
at the three colleges.
Two St. Cloud women who
helped organize the benefit
were present at the ceremony.
They included Lois Smith,
chairm an of the 1977 May
Bowle and Margaret Landwehr. chairman of the May
Bowle board of directors .

1
~),.:'·.
._. -.•:s·
·.
: .,'•,..·.:;.' _-.•r~:
- . .•_:.,,_._,.. ~.-·,!•. · · . :...:,:,-..;;,:.-·.~ ~. -: ;,.;,.fi.'.'.:.,·.,,.,,!i./. ·.·.·

call birthright.

biological
sciences;
Billy
Paschall, assistant professor
of sociology and anthropology;
Richard Tessendorf, assistant
professor of music; Beverly
Timmers, instructor in special
education; and Paul Vaughter,
associate professor of history .
Announcement of the leaves
was
made
recently
by
Presid.ent Charles J, Graham.

you've got
a friend!
, 253-4848
confidential help
free p regnancy test

ra p sessions wed. p.m.

Lincoln Station

(formerty the Joint Bar)

-

"Where~/11egrass Reigns and
Part1cular People COffftegatd"
-

We hove- remodeled our entire downsrairs
and now proudly present

The Underground

· Live .Entertail)ment

Every Fri, & Sat. nite _9-1

Sidewinder Band

Tonight and Saturday

Bluegrass, Folk and Country
"Come on do'M! for a foot stornp'n good time "
26 Lincoln Ave. S.E.

253-6666

.. .' -.·: ,_. . .... ................ . \ ...... -.... -~
;_·.•:,= ; .

.-,~

~

,,,__
0...,... • .,.. rec.ntly conterecl lo 800 spring gr.cf.ualn al SCS. C. Peter Magrath, prnldant of the
Unlveralty ol MlnnNOta, left, addrened the gradualH at comm.,,cament Hcercl"' May 20 Above
MVeral grllduatN view thaceramonlN that took place In HalHbeck Hall. Al10 fNhmtd at the cera~ony
E:i::"'h~l~~=-~h• CoMert Choir. In addlUon to the degrHs awarded, rallrlng SCS faculty

w,;

::.:~,.w~~

Faculty members receive grants for research
Forty-nine SCS faculty
members have been approved
·· :19 receive grants &om the
university to conduct research
. or to further their expertise
within their areas of scholar-

ogy; Dr. Amdld Lesitar,
professor of physics ~d
astronomy; Dr. Stanley Lewis,
associate professor of bio1ogical

sciences;

Dr.

John

Melton, professor of English;

•shte grants' nomlnCCS iere ~:O~:sor ~;~:~~hol:;~~~
recently announced by Pres.
Charles J. Graham.
: Funding for th~ grants will .
:depend upon, approval by the
: Minnesota Legislature. The
· grants range fro'm S500 to
S2,400.

Research grants have been
approved for Dr. Alfred Grewe
.and Dr. Ralph Gunderson,
professors
of
biological
science; Dr. Thophanis Hortis,
assistant professor of health,
physical education and recreation; Dr. Evelyn Hatcher,
professor of sociology and

~::::i
r::n: :~r pr!~~:o~
of mathematics and computer
10

sciences; Dr . • John Kelly,
professor of health, physical
education and recreation;
Dr. Douglas Kleiber , assistant professor of psycho!-

Don Otto, professor of
English; John Palmer, UF
structor in driver education
and safety;
Billy Paschall, assistant
professor of sociology and
anthropology; Dr. Douglas
Risberg, professor of huma'n
· ylations;_ Dr. Eugene Rosenthal, assistant professor of
psychology; Dr. Alauddin
Samatt,!li, pro.fes_sor of history;
Dr. Donald Sikkmk, professor
of speech communication; Dr.
Lois
Sprinthall,
assistant
~ student teaching;
::jsta~~-pro~:=~~~~~~~:
ogy . .
Faculty improvement grants
have been awarded to: Dr.
John Bovee, professor of
English; Dr. Alyn Dull ,
professor of mathematics and

computer science; Dr. William
Ecols, assistant professor of
music; Dr. Charles Ectroth,
professor of physics and
astronomy; Dr. Ghulam Haniff, associate professor of
interdisciplinary studies; Priscilla Herbison,
assistant
professor of sociology and
anthropology; Leland Hott,
assistant professor of health
and physical studies;
David Jerde ,
assistant
professor of physics and
astronomy; Dr. Robert Johnson, assistant professor of
mathematics and computer
science; Jorn Kiese, assistant
professor of foreign languages
and literature; Dr. Willia ,
Langen, assistant professor of
foreign languages and literature; Dr. Richard Layne,
associate professor of music;
Leo Leung, assistant professor of mathematics and
computer science ; Dr. Willima
Lovelace, professor of special
education; Manin Miller,
assistant professor of criminal
justice;. Judith Minier, instructor in sttid,e.at teaching;

THE NU-ER ONE KIWR
OFYO-AMERICANSISYOUNGAMERICANS.
You don't mean to be. But
you
The numbers are simple.
Latest availallJt! figures sliow
that 8,000 American people between
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol
related crashes. And almost all the
drunk drivers who caused.~
crashes were also under 25,
1;380;fied in combat. 3,420
committed suicide. 2,731 died of
cancer.
It's incredible, but one of the

are.

most dangerous things yoo can do
is to have a few bottles of wine with
friends and drive home.
You can change it. You have to.
You ~ h against war.
You fight for clean air and clean
water. You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are !Ill much against
killing.
. .
So then, why 1s this .

happeru11g? •

Linda Part-Fuller, instructor
in speech communication;
of D~~~fdte~~~•gt~~:~!
Peterson, instructor in music;
Margaret Rauch, instructor
and director of the reading
program; Dr. Douglas Risberg, professor of human
relations; Mary Ann Savage,
instructor in foreign languages and literature;

Erma Sentz, instructor in
student teaching;
Wayne
Simpson, instructor in health,
physical education and recreation; Ludmila Voelker, instructor in English; Jetty
Welli.k, instructor in special
education; Dr. Darrell Wentworth, associate professor of
management and finance; and
Dr. James White, professor of
philosophy.
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FOIEST FIIS..

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

PH.251.11£:ii-,,-

&.

North Village,
1 .friock west of
North Junior High

PH. 253-8245

OPEN FROM
8:00 .a.m. lo 10:00 p.m.
1 DAYS A WEEK

Bulldlng and equipment
designed with you in
mind. Complete with air
conditioning. We also offer
Coln~p dry cleaning.

Now 2 locations to serve you.

CHRNTILL Y

B ■ RUTY

SALON

' adjoining both White Cloud laundril!S
OPEN

For Appointment,

Mon . thru Wed. 8:30-5

~t;·:~-<i.

8:30-7 :30

Call 252-8435
or 253-8148

NOll.'4-11.

a.. .... .........,~,,....,.....
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Tuition hike pays for itself
Students will again feel the economic pinch this fall as
they \Nalctl tuition rates rise at all lel:'els.
_
.llaxlrding to the new State U,1vers1ty Board standards,
undergraduate rates for ooth n;isidents and non-residents
will rise moderately. Graduate resident students will
experience a rate ct,a,ge oomparable to the undergraduate
students. Bl.t the students hardest hit will be off-campus
graduate students IM10 will see their tuition soar-Jrom $12 to
$23 per credit hour 'under the new proposal.
Toe reaa:in for suet, a dramatic ci1ange can be seen in the
pa:iple IM10 a;mpile tl1'8'bff-campus graduate student group.
.llro:Jrding to surveys, 74 percent of ~his group are emp(oYed
teaaiers or business people v.orkmg towards the higher
degree. H::,wever, suet, a dramatic increase at so fast a pace
seems unrealistic.
It has been said by Val Vikmanis that this increase
will make graduate non-resident program self-supporting
a,d free funds to use elsev.nere. This is a good ooncept, but
let's see v.nere the freed funds are going.
·.
New programs suet, as the StUC!ent- O::,unseling ~d
Information Center, v.hictl will provide prospective -!y-rin
Qty students with information about the st5!1~!,Jr.uvers1t1es,
may not be necessary. Sin~ the prog~am apparently serves
onlythe Twin"Clty-t111etropol1tan area, it v.ould alienate rural
Mnnesota prospective students..
.
,
Self-supporting programmln!;! 1s a good idea. But let s
make the progrM1n1ing sensible and oo:ess1ble to all
students.

Guest essay

,'heOw'onlctll~,....,.tovoll»tMlt

Letters
to the editor:
Migrant Council aids
state's farmworkers
Dear Editor,
In doing a survey in the St. Cloud
area two things were discovered:
people don't like to take surveys and
people in the St. Cloud area don't
know much about the Migrant Council.
(The Minnesota Migrant Council is a
f- non•profit organization. set up to
provide services to migrant and
seasonal farmworkers in Minnesota.)
A survey was taken dealing with the
migrant in the St. Cloud area in hopes
of promoting an awareness and
understanding of this minority group.
Since
an
average
of
14,000
Spanish•speaking mii£ants come to
Minnesota each year a need was felt to

opinion• lhroygh 1tt1 ... to lhl editor, ~ of
polllt of View. l.atl.,.. mU111 N tn,ed, d o u ~
Ind oon!aln ~ 10r1 ol ldantl"'-lon. lAt.,.. will be
-..rilled, ., ., ~ and , . . _ _ number i.
helpful . Atw;wiymow ltt1.,.. will no! be prllltld,
.tlhough IWl'IN mey be wlth1'191d In oenaln - · No
form 111:tw wll1 be publilllhtd. The 0,n;,nlce ,_,....

1Mrlgl'lltoedlti.,gthylllt.,... Alll11t1.,...onoetumed
In to IM 0,n;,nlc,e beoomt IM Olronk:1•·· pl'tlpe,1)' 91'<1

·wm not be ratumed.

take a survey on migrants. The results
of the survey are also to be used by the
Minnesota Migrant Council to assess
their effectiveness in the St. Cloud
area.
After obtaining the results of the
survey I found that there was little or
no knowledge about the Minnesota
Migrant Council or migrant/ seasonal
~~~w:i~~:~tJ::~~~\~slee~~:::~!::~
come to Minnesota each year but no
one -was interested.
:,c-- ...
•
Jn response to the needs of the
migrants the answer was ' 'it 's their
own fault that they are poor,
uneducated , and underpaid." I feel
that migrants are a special group
(needwise) and should be treated as
such,
but
also as a fellow
American•human.
Thomas S. Driscol, Junior

Labor standar9s set wages, reparation
EDITOR'S NOTE: WIiiiam Marczewski,
Student Legal Assistance At1orney,
~~g~~~Uo~r~~da':.':un~h~hec~~~::ta ~~~
Labor Standards Act, as II may relate to
students in the state. The following Is the
Interpretation of that act .
Sections 177.21 to 117.35 of

similar
group,
or
government
volunteer worker.
(8) Police or fire department
employee for a political subdivision.
(9) 'r.axi•cab driver
(10) Individual Babysitter
circu~I ~rpf:~-time worker in a carnival

misdemeanor offenses by an employer damages and re,asonable attorney's
would be refusing to cooperate with .fees. The action by the Attorney
the Commissioner, failing to keep General \ would not preclude this
prescribed records, refusing access to action.
records or otherwise violating this Act.
For further information or com•
If an employer should retaliate plaints write to:
against an employee for making a
Department of Labor and lndust\y
claim or testifying as to one by
Labor Standards Division
444 Lafayette Road
~~t
(12) Part•time worker under 18 discharging or discriminating against
0
him or her and is convicted of such
St. Paul , Mn. 55 101
The purpose of the Act is to establish
in a municipal they will be subject t04"ftne of not less
0
minimum
wage ' a nd
overtime
(13) Conservation Officer
than S500 nor more than S1000. The
William R. Muczew&kl
Student Legal Assistance Attorney
~~:p::::~i:t~ s~~n~:1!t!~nle:e~:k~~:!
(14) Individuals subject to employee may also sue in a civil action
health, efficiency and well being, and qualifications and maximum hours of
to sustain their purchasing power and . ;i~r:.ice by U.S. Dept. of Transporta-

~:~~=:~!: /:tt~~: :\t~~~~~::

:::::a~~:i: ;~:~~g

in~~:s~f:!1~~m::~~Pfs0~~~;ge;e;
The Commissioner of Labor and
• 18
ld
lndustr.y .-investigates all problems
~r°~~eif;;r~~:r~o~t~f
th:r~ dealing with wages, hours, and other
tffl!""'Yninimum wage is Sl.89.
-~ditions of employment. Employer's
Under section 177.23 the following books, registers, payrolls and other
Persons are exempt from provisions of desginatcd records are open to the
the Act:
Commissioner's inspection.

rr;tt7:

(1) Agricultural worker on a farm

c1~mTssi~~~~l~:Y ::tate a;~5; se~~:

~~a! }:~~t~;:t :~ ~~\~'};u~ : : :l~~e~; the claim. Should an employer
on the particular day.
unlawfully fail to pay a ~ claim
(2) Farm•worker who is under 18 legitimatety brought by an employee
years of age
:~: ~:m%~~~io~r~e;~~~~s: 3
resid~~t ~~udn:; 1~:m:. an organized Attorney General to bring a civil suit

3?~

(4) Bona Fide executive, adrffinis•
trative or professional employee.
(5)-Salesman who conducts no
more than 20 ·percent of his sales on
the premises of his employer. ·
(6) Volunteer worker for a
no11;.profit org!nization.
(7) Elected government official,
member of government, committee or

Summer

=~:~~:riat~h~elie~~ploye r

for

the

Th• St. Cloud Stet• Unlver1lly Chronicle 11 written a nd edited by 1tudent1 of St. Cloud
State Unlver11ty, St. Cloud, MN, and 11 published twice Nth ~
he academic
year and weekly during the 1ummer, except lot llnal exam periods and vacations .
Opinion, exprHud In th■ Chronicle do not neceu■ rlly reflect those of the 1tudent1,
faculty or ■dmlnl11r■t1on of St. Cloud Sta t■ Unlvenlty.
L~
lhe editor and gunt ....,...,. an attempt to provlde addre11 for re■dart to
the media . They may be dropped off 11136 Atwood Center or malled to Atwood crnTer,
St . Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301. Quettfon1 may be an1Wered by calllrlg
255-24411 or 255-2184.
Non-student subscription rain for th..-efiffnlcle ar■ $1 .50 per quartef. Student, who
have paid their activity fee and ■ re luvlng to Intern or student teach may have the
Chronic!■ mall~ to them free of charge by notifying the Chronicle bu1lnn1 office In 138
Atwood. Second clau postage paid In St. Cloud, MN. 56301.

An employer ca n not deducrfrom
the minimum wage Of an employee
covered by the Act for shortages in
money receipts or merchandise for Edllor
purchasing, or maintaining uniforms, Chief Photographer
or -for breakages. This action by an Bu1lnH1 Manager
employer is a misdemeanor. Other Adviser

Reporters
Fall
Production Workers
Cartoonist

-~~~-~m~~

Bob Steven10n
Fran Voelker

Advertising _
Salespersons
Accountant

Applications available in 13'6 Atwoocl
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Anttwopology
Continued from page 1
The study program adheres
to guidelines in terminology so
that all agree on the
definitions such as what a
teenager or adults is in the
scales.
"People are very open at
festivals."
Hatcher
said.
"T~ey will crowd together
which would be otherwise
considered obnoxious.

juniors because classroom
work becomes more meaningful when you can better relate
the theoretical book work to
human behaviorJ " she said.
Students are e ncouraged to
develop their own study
problem cases in the program
along with the requireme nts.

Recycle this
Chronicle

"People are not hostile to
us. They are fond of telling us
what we should see. t don't
recall any probJems except for
one drunk individual who
wanted to know what we were
doing with the notebook. He
was in no condit ion to
understand our reply."
Hatcher stressed that the
Photo by Chrlaa Fitzen
program is open to individual s
· A St. Cloud fireman IHvH the tcene where a fire, allegedly Ht by an arsonist In Atwood Memorial Center, oth~r than
Anthropology
had bffn extinguished. The tire, which markt the fourth In the bulldlng since January, occurred during the semors.
· · ...-...nt Minnesota Women•, mHtlng .
.• "In the future we 're hoping
for more sqphomores and

"twoocl arSQnist sets fourth fire

Another in a series of delib~ta.tely set fires forced the evacuation
of Atwood Memorial Center on the first day of the Minnesota
·Women's Meeting.
The fire, which occurred on June J, was the fourth instance of
arson in Atwood since January .
The fire was set in a towel rack in the ARA staff lounge in the
b~sem~nt as the keynote addres~ for the conference was being
given ~n _Halenbec~ H~II. Approximately -500-800 people were in
tfte budding at the hmeofth~ alarm, according to Atwood Director.
Gary Bartlett. No damage was reported to .the building and
activities resumed after a 15-minute delay.
The earlier fires had been set during speeches by activist
attorney Leonard Weinglass, feminist Betty Friedan and
Watergat figure Donald Segretti.
'
Three units and the arson squad of the St. Cloud Fire
Department responded to the alarm. The fire was extinguished by
Atwood personnel prior to their arrival.
A police s~okesman said Tuesday that there are no leads and
no suspects m the case.
").

Promotions, tenure given faculty
Twenty SCS faculty mem- Florence Stennes, mathemabers have recently been tics and computer science
promoted in academic rarik dand Caunen Wilhite, music.
and--14 faculty members have , Assistant professor promoreceived tenure from Pres . tions include Julie AndrzeCharles J . Graham.
jewski,
hum an
relations;
Nine faculty members have Virginia Blaske,
learning
been
promoted
to
the resources and library and
professor rank. They include audiovisual education; John
Howard Bird and James. ' ; ~ l i t i c a l science; and
~~~s;t~~~~~~:;tics M:"ey
Dwyer, psychology; William
Lacroix, industrial education;
Arnold Lesikar, physics and
astronomy;· Ming-Te
Lu,
quantitative methods and
information systems; James
~~t:~ct!r"!~s~~e ~~~:::
for' Studies in Criminal Justice
and Douglas Risberg, director
or the human
relations
_ program.
Seven faculty_.members
have been promoted to the
associate professor rank. They
are Richard James, chemistry;
William
Langen,
foreign
langu3ges am1 literature;
William Luksetich, economics;
Theodore
Sherarts,
art;
George Shurr, earth sciences;

E~:n!:;~~:i:=~~~~~:tr~
14 ~acuity members. They are
Julie Andrzejewski, human
relations;
William
Bates,
counseling services; John
Berling, dean of the Leaming
Resources Center; Charles
15;pe~~;ic~!~buen~ca~~!;

~~n~

Douglas Kleiber, psychology;
Richard Layne, music; Debra
Lu ,
accounting;
William
Luksetich, economics; Mary
Martini, Campus Laboratory
School; William Meissner,
English; R9bert Prout, director of the Center for
Criminal Justice Studies;
Eugene Rosenthal, _J)Sychology; and Richard :,cnbner,
special education.

SUMMER

SPECIAt
Only

Get two fish fillets. plus
your choice of fryes or
slaw.,.A,id it's all served on
a world champion Hum hrey Flier that's yours to
eep . The whole deal i s ~
$1.49. Flying saucers are also
available for only 75 cents
with ·any purchase . Limit one
per customer .

$1.49
2nd WEEK

!I
.

.

FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS
bRMDRUNK.

'

SEAFOOD $HOPPES
3210 West Division St.

7:15 & 9:15

.c i.rtema 70
._,Hll O'\ll

'I

,1•
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SCS wirls all-soorts title;

a:;;;;;;===============-a·iiliiii._========--

Dream becomes more real
for qua rterba·ck Loftsga r'·d
By GLENN VJCTOREY
Chronicle Staff Writer

Everyone has a dream and
with that dream comes
triumphs, sorrows, hopes and
failures.
Such is t)).e case with Brion
Lofysgard.
Loftsgard, an SCS senior, is
. one pf~e three quarterbacks
~ho _wil! begin the Huskies'
1977 season. He ..says he has
always had an interest in
football, but he a·dmits things
have not always been easy for
him.
"I have a brother who is
older than I am and we always
played catch . When he threw
the ball, t really had to catch
it,'' he recently said of his
early--football days. "I guess
he really helped my ability .''
Although Loftsgard said he
enjoyed football as a youngster, it was basketball that he
admits was his favorite. He
added that he did not pursue
basketball in college because
he felt he was neither fast or
tall enough.
Success for Loftsgard first
CI.Jt!,e in high school when he
played quarterback and defensive back as well as
basketball at Part River, N.D.
"We beat one town in
football that was three times
the size of our population at

their homecoming. They were
also ranked high in the state,"
he recalls. "While playing
basketball, I threw in a basket
that tied a game with only
three seconds to play."
However, that success in
Park River did not last long,
according ·to Loftsgard.
"I went to a junior college
and 1 didn't get to play. The
second year I came back and I
thought I would start, but the
coach rotated me with the
quarterback from the previous
y~ar," he said. Later in the
season he suffered an injury
and was unable to play during
several games.
He was then moved to a
variety of positions afterward,
including widC receiver and
defensive back. However, he
recalled that neither one of .
them worked out. ,
Loftsgard chose to come to
SCS in the spring of 1975.
''I was kind of undecided
about coming here. It was
about 300 miles away from
home and there wasn't anyone
I knew from North Dakota
here ," he said. " I guess the
Lord led me here. True, 1).
wanted to play football, but
that wasn't the main reason
for my comi,n~ here."
LoftsgardJomed the football
tearri &nd once again suffered
a disap1)oi.ntment. After one

;~
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~·
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.:~h:;::a:::.=~~-,
(NIC)all-sportstitleinl976-77
for the fifth consecutive 1ear,
the NIC recently announced.
The title marked the twelfth

least one team championship.

.
• -ACAi,
CAIi DRIVE
10U COIRD SAVE
10UR FRIEND'S

all-sports championship 'or
the Huskies in the 13 years of
the award's existence. Moorhead State University (MSU)
was the 1971-72 wj nner.
SCS totaled 62 points toSl.S
for runner-up MSU. Points
were awarded on a point scale
with1Opointsgivenforateam - - - - - - - - - title , seven for a second place
finish, six for third place and
down through one point for a
last place finish.
Bemidji State was third with
S0.5,
followed
by
the
University of MinnesolA at
Morris (UMM). 49; ')"inona
State, 45.S;_ University of
........; luncl,n
Minnesota at Dulllth (UMD),
44; Southwest State, 32; and
ci,i~-:\1.o"':'!""·
Michigan Tech, 31.S.
The
Huskies ·captured
conference championships in
THJ8WZD ..•
cross country and wrestling,
MlrkGllddls
and toot third place honors in
Fri. & Sat. Nit•
golf, swimming , tennis, inMovl.. • TuN. & Thur,.
door and outdoor. tt.ack. tn
N11tl . . .
Hel...
addition, SCS won fourth
nlace in baseball and football,
and seventh in ·basketball.
Seven of the eight NIC
ts•w••mpst F00nin·tde00
amr atitnldes0.utMd00
SUr

week he quit the squad.
''The quarterbacks were
just as good if not better than I
was," he said. " I was just a
junior college transfer, and
after I talked with the coaches,
it seemed the best thing for
me to do would be to quit for
the season."
"When I first quit," he
added, "I thought I'd never go
back out. But when 1 went to a
football game that season, I
felt like I wanted to be out
ther--.-v:-=--~ ,.-Things then began to look
up for Loftsgard. In 1976
Loftsgard decided to give
football anQther try.
"In the spring, I heard the
players talking and I wanted to
go out again," he said. "The
coaches knew I wanted to be
on the team and that if they
wanted me back next fall, I'd
be back. "
When Loftsgard went out
for the second time, he says he
had no th.ought of quitting
\It
again.
tract championships, and
"As long as I was out there, UMM won the basketball a nd
1 decided I would do the best I football titles.
could. There was no sense of
Other lea~ue champions
wasting the coaches' time as were Bemidji State in golf,
well as my 9wn," he said. . Winona State for baseball,
op.n lla.m . lorhu•ch
Football practice within UMD in tennis, and Southwest
filth•,..SI G.nn.oin, Duw.,..,,.
81:. ci...l, NN
itself is tiring , according to
Loftsgard. He specified that
the players must go through a
series of obstacles or stations
including tackling dummies,
running up and dow'n hills,
skipping rope and doing
situps. He admits he gets __...11,1;_ 1"~1~
very tired sometimes, bu ,
feels that it is necessary to
condition your body to a
certain extent.
· ,
For Loftsgard, spring ·prac, tice went great, and he hopes
· c this fall will be even better.
:-.. •
When Loftsgard looks over
all he has gone through during
A. A Coffee House
1....._ his football career and all he
has accomplished, he stresses
B. A Vegetarian Shop
he does not want anything
C. An Old World Expresso Calf--'_ __
_ changed . He sa:r.;-Tte feels that
the good
has
by
far
D. A Natural Juice Bar·
outw~he bad.
E, An Art Gallery
From a kid in a small North
Dakota town to a .University
F. All of the above
quarterback at SCS , Loftsgard
has come a long way. But he
doesn't admit it. He-just says
he has been gifted.
"What I want out of life
most it to he lp people and to
get them to find the Lord.
26 5th Ave.
Football is only the second
thing in my life. It is very
Next to Petters
important to me, but it w.ill
always be second," he said~
After he plays his ·last game
Open 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon, • Sat
in mid-November.; Loftsgard
wil!,_ end his. college football
career. He said he feels he can
possibly use it to help others.
"Maybe I could help coach
a team at the junior or senior

lR.

A

'"'.:~,:-::~n

--

and
~~te
~oon

&restaurant

WHAT'S AN

ECLECTIC KITCHEN?

Findthe ans; ; at
So.

:~~:!,';,~e

Pt,otobyJackleLorenJ Z
~~~h
::1~y ·•;r:a\~
Brion Lott1gard hH always dreamt of being succe11fu l at a game ha do. "
parllcularly anJoy1-;-football. This fall , that dream wlll come true, H he
Everyone has a dream and
wlll begin th• Huskle football HHOn H a 1tarllng quartarback.
Brion Loftsgard is getting one
step closer to his .
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SCS media appo~ntments
,made for upcommg year

'

II
All Chronkle cl•11llled adnrtl1lng mu1t be paid In
lldvance. Adi may be plac.d OYM
th• t1lephon1, but wlll not be run
untll paym..,t 11 recelvtld. Th•

r11tN

for claulfl.ct adnrtl1lng It

25 cents per five W1)rd lln• per
lntertlon paid In adva~. Th•
1umm1r deMtlln• lor ctaulfl.ct

adv«tlslng It Tuetday noon ·

I

Housing

SUMMER: INDIVIDUAL roomt.
S50 per month lncludea kitchen,
living room, parking. One t;,lock
from campus. Utllltles , paid.
253-4531.
·
FALL: INDIVIDUAL room,. HO

per month, plus utllltles, Includes
kitchen , llvlng room, parking.
One
block
253-4531 ..

SINGLE

from

ROOMS

campus.

CLOSE

to

camP.UII and downtown. $50 and

up. Also rooms for tall . 253-7322.
ROOMS FOR male 1tud1nt1. Now
rentlrlg for next year and summer
sesalona. Shared facllltles, furnlsh·ed"; affifltles paid. Inquire 626

6th Ave . . S, 252-9226.
SUMMER AND

FALL thar.ct

t~ ilur'~r,h:~::~;~;":!:es~
11 ~1

8

air conditioning, laundry, park-

It might be that you would find

the "Screw Tape Letters" by
C.C. Lewis relevant to your train
of thought.
"PLANTS
NEED
HOMES,
TOO," Buy some at the At~ood
main desk. Various Kinds
;~~a~:_~nc~u:Jn~0hranug~n~:°!~~
month s. Discount tickets tor the
Haya and P8ramount Theatres
avallable at Atwood main desk
ticket booth.'
BEFORE YOU SAY , " IT'S
LOST, "check at the Atwood main
desk for any ~It articles.
STUDENT -SAVINGS on thMtr•
tickets to the Hays . and
Paramount Theatres at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
Sold from Tuesday and Thursday
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m .
and Friday 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m .
DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine lrom the wide

assortment avatlable
Atwood main desk.

at

the

Wanted·
WILL DO TYPING . Can pick up
and dellver. 252-0835.

l',----P-.ersona----15

INTERESTED IN LOW coal J•t
travel to Eu.rope and Israel?
Student Travel Center can help
you !revel with
maximum
flexlblllty and min imum cost. For
more Information call toll free,
800-325-8034.
J & J: Jung!" gal hot and ltNmy
In the summertime all alone.
Jeanlna you old fart-where ■ re
you when your mother, sister and
daughter need you? Llttle Sheba,
come back hOme . ·
l1n't a Joey a baby K1ngaroo?
What's one doing at Newman
then?

L~

ing, next to campus. 251-3287.
t,ilOW RENTING FOR fall 77.
~hared facllltlas for women, next
Religion
to campus. Furn ished with all
utilities. 388 3rd Ave. S. Call
Luth•ran Campu1 Mlnlalry
253-1462 after 4:30.
sponsors lutheran communion
SUMMER VACANCIES FOR services every Sunday at 6 p.m. at
WOMEN. Single or do'uble Newman Center.
rooms , shared flit:llttles next to
campus. Furnlahed with all
Recreation
!Jtllltles. Lower summer rates.
253-1462 after 4:30.
wai.rakl clan not llsted In
SMALL
LUXURY
blum-,it theA su
mmer sehedule Is being
i.partment. $180 per month, all offered
first sum mer session from
utllltlea paid. Next to campus, 1-2:30 p.m. and 2:30-4 p.m. on
laundry, etc. Call 2:53-5028 or Tuesdays
and Thursdays at
John Muon , 255-2220.
..
LUXURY·, SUMMER, , SU.G'LES
$68, double■ $53 per ' n"ionth,
utllltles paid. Next to campus,
laundry , etc. Call 253-5028 or
John Mason, 255-2220 and leave
mesaage.
WOMEN'S HOUSING to •h ■ r•
The second lecture in a
for summer and fall. 927 5th Ave.
series of three dealing with
~- 252-4944_.
.
behavioral science will be
conducted next week, in
CLOTHING FROM the 19201 to conjunction with the Summer
19508 at the Nostalgia Shop at Institute in the Experimental
Crosaroads (next to Carold's Ice Analysis of Behavior.
Cream).
Dr.
Harris
Rubin,
a
HAY FOR SALE. 375 aqu ■ r■ psychologist at the School of
bales alfalfa and blue grass. $1.25 Medicine at Southern lllinois
per bale. (515) 27&:2874, (515) University, Carbondale, will
274-3220.
BE DIFFERENT!
WNr a disc~Research: The.
stA"f!"'oT'ih..e Art·· frorndl;J.S to
~~~::~! ~8o~ 9~t~~~=-s~~~ 11 a.m. on June 24.
sale now at the Nostalgia Shop at
The lecture, which is open
Crossroads (next to Carold's Ice to the ptiblic, is scheduled for
Cream).
room A226 of the Education
It is co-sponsored by
Attention Building.
the National Science Founda•
HI. ELATED TO KNOW you can tion (NSF) and the College of
acknowledge the existence ol evll. Education at SCS.

Wilson Park. PE 190 ts a one
credit general education course
taught by John Kasper and the
Annandale Ski Club . For more
Information, call 252-7475.

Miscellaneous·
STUDENTS who are
planning to be graduated at the
s~~~er a:~~:~o~ho~~~
graduation to the Office of ,
Admissions and Records no later
than June 27.
ALL

=~~m~:

Second behavioral science lecture
to deal with sex research in field of art

For Sale

The institute, which was
made possible by a S15,000
NSF grant, will include basic
concepts and procedures of
behavior analysis . Lecture,
laboratory expenence and
research at a local hospital will

als;o~~ i~i~~d!:hool ~tudent~~~e~t':;~~~~~::ti~~!
from areas thro~~ho~t t~e through May.
country are part1c1patmg m
Christine Filzen, New Ulm,
the institute which will run has been appointed chief
through July IS.
photographer of the student
The students, most of whom photo lab from June 13 to
will be in the 11th grade, were Aug. 19.
-...

~~~i~1:t~~~

:~w:y~d s~~::~fi~n
and completion of specific
courses
in
scie nce
and
mathematics.

lns~uctor, wife named to foundation
-An SCS faculty member and
his wife have been seleated as
associate members of the
Danforth Foundation.
Boyd and Dixie Purdom
were
appointed
by
the
foundation for a stx:year term
this spring. His is a professor
of elementary education at
SCS.
A particularly attractive
feature of the Jfr'ogram is the
joint appointment of facu lty
members and their spouses,
he said.
The program encourages
"humanizing of the learning
experience" in college and
,universitites in order to
increase the effect iv~ess of
learning and teaching on

:// · ~---r; ..:

campuses, according to Dr.
Gene Schwilck, president of
the Danforth Foundation.
As program ~embers. the
Purdoms will be guests of the
foundation's conferences and
may also apply for grant funds
up · to S2,000 for sp'ecial
projects to enhance facu ltystudent relationships.
The projects may involve
the development of new
teaching- styles and skill s so
they may become more
effective teachers or members
of the academic community,
according to Schwilck.
Projects aim at improving
the 'quality of interpersonal
relations on campus. The
program a lso tries to develop

~~ti~tt~~~~~mi~~t1~~f!~~-\{~:¢~:~~::

Campus media appoint•
ments at SCS were recently
announced by Dr. Howard Ray
Rowland , chairperson of the
student mass media commit•
tee .
The student appointments
are for the 1977-78 academic
year.
Jerald Eichten, New Ulm,
was appointed assistant general manager of KVSC-FM,
the campus radio station.
Richard Reeder, an ins'tructor
in mass communications , is
general manager. J
Eichten will be responsible
for the station's operation and
the Radio Guild. Prior to
attending SCS,
he
had
directed, produced and staffed
cable television programs for
thi New Ulm area.
Mary Roberts, Wyoming,
Minn., was appointed editor
of the Chronicle. Prior to
attending "SCS, she was editor
of her high school newspaper,
the Forest Breeze •. and had
also been a reporter and
photographer for the Forest
Lake
Times,
a . weekly
newspaper, during the sum•
mers of 1975 and 1976.
Roberts has also served as
a reporter and news editor for
the Chronicle.
John Robert SteveftSofi, St.
Cloud, was named business
manager for the Chronicle.
Stevenson was accountant
for the Clqonlc!e during t~e
1976-77,academtc year and ts
working as a salesperson at
Herberger's
Department
Store, St. CJoud. He served as
president and treasurer of
Acacia Fraternity in 1974 and
1975.
Michael Loftus, Exclesior,
was appointed chief phot6grapher of the student photo
tab.
The
lab
provides
photograph$ to student public!tions at SCS.
· Loftus served '""lT' staff
photographer
during
the
1976• 77 academic ,year. He

the educational experience of
women, older adults and
minorities, .Schwilck Said .
More than 6,500 persons
representing all academic
fields in 900 in stitutions of
higher education currently
participate in the program.
The Purdoms are among 442
persons in colleges and
universities in the United
States appointed this spring.

-FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS

Filzen has been a photo
assistant at Information Services and has been a reporter
for the Chronicle since
October, 1975. She is vice
president of the campus
chapter of Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma
Delta Chi, and is a member of
the Photo Club at SCS. She is
majoring in
photographic
engineering technology with a
minor in mass comm unica•
tions.

Recyde this
Chronicle
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'Bet~uf

sweet
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American
CancerSoclety'.f.

NEED TIRES?!
Uaed tirH $5.00 and up
Roueads

S19 all ah.H

All MaJor Branda ,Lo~ Prices
Michelin~
AJI Slzff 25 % off

1oageated retaU price
Electronic Spin Balance
$3.00 per wheel
eUmlnales

vibration

problems ,,
weights
Included.
FREE · Mounting on all
1tand:1rd whttls

Tire Shoppe Ltd.
349 2nd Ave. NE
Waite Park, MN
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Women's meeting.acclaimed 'successf.ul'
" An overwhelining sue- that women from metropolitan
cess."
areas and rural areas attended
• Those words were used. by and that occupations of the
Julie Andrzejewski, Minneso- women also varied considerta Women's Meeting Program ably.
committee chairperson. to
Andrzejewski reported that,
describe the conference at according to the nation l!l
SCS that .concluded June 5.
committee, the Minnesota
The
four-day
meeting, meeting will probably lead the
which was open to women country in the number of
throughout the state , attricted women who attend the state
approximately 4,400 partici- ga~herings.
pant s, according to Andrze"What is s0 great is that
jewski. Minnesota Secretary Illinois had only half as many
of State Joan Growe chaired women as we 4!d and they
the conference.
have twice the 11'population of
"One of the major factors . Minnesota," she said. "That
which made the confere nce so fi gure made me delirious!"
successful was the large
An_other su~cess of the
number of women who turned meetmg ,
which
featured
out and the wide range in the workshops, keynote addresstypes of women that were es , lectures ~nd discussions
here ," she said. She specified was that some factions of

Minnesota women were able
to meet for the first time. " The Chicanas, which had
never met before as a group ,
were very pleased with the ~
meeting and stressed that
they wanted to · continue
gathering in the future, ''
Andrzejewski said.
Over 200 workshops and
seminars dealing with such
topics as battered women and
old age, as well as three
plenary sessions, which nominated and selected delegates
to the national women's
conference later this year in
Houston, w.e re also accomplished, according to Andrzejewsti.
Featured speakers included
Elizabeth
Koontz,
North

Carolina
chairperson
for
International Women 's Year ;
Rosemary Ruether, a_Catholic
theologian and Maggie Kuhn ,
Governor
of
the
Grey
Panthers, who spoke out for
the human rights of the aged.
'' What was so great about
the variety of topics dealt with
~as t~at so many women,
mcludmg myself, were able to
make friends and contacts
through the meeting," said
Andrzejewski. "_We now _feel
much more quahfied to direct
feelings better and we also
have more of a netwqrk to
addr~ss certain issues that we
may be C?nce~ed about."
Andrze1ewsk1 reported that
many women who attended
the conference reQuested that

the state meeting be con tinued annually. However, she
also stated th&t this will
probably not occur. The
meeting was authorized ind
funded by the U.S. Congress
and $46,000 was allocated to
sponsor the conference.
"Unless women who participated in this conference ask
the legislators for the money
to sponsor the meeting again,
it probably won't occur," she
said.
Andrzejewski did specify,
however, that other women's
meetings are scheduled in the
future. The Houston conference
is
scheduled
for
Noverriber and a proposal for
an international conference in
1980 is also being considered.

.... M1911Je Kuhn wu one of the fNtured 1,pNken dUrlng the recent Mlnneeotll'e Women'• MNtlng,
1ponsored at SCS. Kuhn, repr...ntlng the Grey Panther1, dltcuned human right• for the aged during her
Chairperson of the meellng, Mlnnetota Secretary of State Joan Grewe, 11 pictured In
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Tuition lncrame
Continued from page 1

deficit or surplu s, since the
required increme nt of 25 cents
limits fl exibility.
Photoa by Chri ss FIizen · ·
Feetured during the women'• meeting ~ a v eral le
1u1lon1, where no~on1 and elecllon1 selected delegatH ~~!
~~~l'~:",~".'',:;~•:~nce. Above, several of the women make a point

One proposal would have
· fallen short by 5250,000, and
made for "bad faith" by
Vikmanis' criteria. A second,
which the staff recommended
to the board, would have left a
surplu s. redistributed in the
form
of
financial
aid.
Rejecting the idea of either a
de.fl.cit or surplu s,4tfte · board
decided to break the tradition
as advisor for the school of 25 ce~ents, on the
suggestion
of its new student
publication.
The award. \llhich was first member. Jean Farrand .
made in 1970 by the press
"W hen you' re up to figures
club , has been awarded to like $10.75. it's not that much
mass communications teach- easier to multiply by 151han to
ers throughout the state. Past use a figure like S10.65,"
winners of the aWard include Vikm anis said.
Walter
Brova ld,
Virgini a
He views budget dynamics
Harris, George Hage, Rev.
James Whalan , J . Edwilrd as involving interplay between
Gerald and Don ald Gilmore. many factors. The phasing out
Last year. R. John DeSarito. of many facu lty and civil
cha irm an of the SCS mass service positions at Southwest
communications department State Uni versity has saved
was named winner of the a pproxim ate ly $900,000. Deletion of one administrative
awa rd.
Eveslage will be taking a posit!On for each of the seven
sabbatical during the 1977; 75 campuses has _helped as well.
acade mic year to work on hi s
However. increasing fu el
doctorate in mass com muni•
cat ions at Southern Illin ois costs and faculty pay raises tip
Un iversit y.
He
will
be 1he scale back, causing
retu rning to SCS the following Vikmanis 10 be somewhat
pessim istic about the prospect
year.

State press club honors
SC~jaculty member
An SCS ' mass communications fac ulty member was
recentlr ~ono~ed by receiving
the-D1stmgu1shed Teaching
Award from the Min rre-sota
Press Club.
Thoriias Eveslage, assista nt
professor in the department,
was awarded the honor based
on nom inations fro m hiS
students. The award was
presented at the press club's
annual journalis m school
dinner.
Evesla_ge , who' has taught
and advised mass com mu nications stude nt s for the past
three yea rs, also served as
News Bu reau Edi tor at SCS
Information Services. He was
· also Chronicle advisor prior 10
Fran Voelker.
He. has also had te~ching
ex penence .at Mounds View
High School. wh ere ht ser\'ed
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of tui~o.n ex~e n~es leveh!1g sures will have to subside, as
?ff· Tuition has n sen .-.addy wetl as salary demands by
1:!~td~::\ fo~cast university
m
personnel,
he
0
future tuition hikes..is to keep concluded.
~ trends within the
Tom Byrne, last year 's SCS
system's overall .budget, student senate president, said according to Vikmanis, since many students equate higher
the legislature will probably faculty salaries with better
continue to insist that the instructors, and don't mind
students' share of it remain paying the extra dollar per
constant. For tuition to lev.el.,. credit if it will achieve this
off. basic inflationary pres- end.
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